Accenture is a leading global professional services company, providing a broad range of services and solutions in strategy, consulting, digital, technology and operations. Combining unmatched experience and specialized skills across more than 40 industries and all business functions—underpinned by the world’s largest delivery network—Accenture works at the intersection of business and technology to help clients improve their performance and create sustainable value for their stakeholders. With more than 375,000 people serving clients in more than 120 countries, Accenture drives innovation to improve the way the world works and lives. Visit us at www.accenture.com.

Linux & Network Junior Specialist

The candidate will be a member of the Network Services - Engineering and Deployment Team - IP Services.

The global IP Services team architects, develops and manages the Global DNS/DHCP/IPAM, Packetshapers, Load Balancers, Websense, Proxy services and Cloud Components of Accenture. The IP Services engineer provides ongoing technical support and maintenance of production and development systems and software products (both remote and onsite) and for configured services running on various platforms.

Key aspects of the role include:

- Support Infoblox DNS/DHCP/IPAM architecture
- Support Websense architecture
- Support AWS and Azure Cloud components such as Route 53
- Ability to work with registrar databases such as RIPE, APNIC, ARIN (registration, search, recovery, transfer of public IP space)
- Support Riverbed Netprofiler
- Global on-call responsibilities, incident escalations, implementations of planned changes
- Closely working with other groups and teams such as the GNOC, NED Data, NDA and up to vendor interface.
- Project work
- Constant skill development and improvement

Qualifications

- Previous work experience in IT area
- Basic knowledge in administration of Linux/Unix/Windows and networks (CCNA level)
- Understanding of routing and switching technologies and protocols.
- Ability to work with customers to define requirements, develop solutions and implement those solutions on time and to budget.
- Experience in creating solution design documents & diagrams
- Bachelor degree in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, or a related field
- Attention to detail and aptitude to learn new technologies
- Excellent English Language spoken and written communication and good documentation skills

We offer:

- After the trial period possibility to work partly from home ('home office') – or locally at the Warsaw office
- Good opportunities for career development and career planning
- Attractive social package, including private medical care, lunch vouchers, sport club card
- Training and development programmes with possibility to gain a certification
- Paid overtime and on-calls
- International teams and multilingual environment
- Access to the latest high-tech solutions and all necessary tools
- Ability to learn from the best IT experts on the market in significant work atmosphere

Please send your CV in English with ref no 00404097/UNV-28660 to praca.operations@accenture.com